


Credits 
Predator was developed by Pack-In Video. 

Produced by Tom Sloper 

Product management by Chris Garske. 

Product testing by Kelly Zmak. 

User's guide by Terrence R. Mclnnes. Editorial management by Steven Young, 
Production management by Nancy Waisanen. 

For a recorded message about our newest software, call 415 329-7699. For 
technical help* call Product Support between 9:30 a.m, and 4:30 p.m. Pacific 
time Monday through Friday: 415 329-7699. 

If you have a modem, you can contact Activision through our electronic Product 
Support Bulletin Board System: 415 329-7684, 

For information about our products, write to: 

Product Support 
Activision, Inc. 
P.O, Box 3048 

Menlo Park, CA 94025 

This ollicial seal is your assurance that 
Nintendo® has reviewed this product and 

that II has mel our standards tor excellence 
in workmanship, reliability and entertain¬ 

ment value. Always look for this seal when 
buying games and accessories Ic ensure 

complSe compatibility with your Nintendo 
Enterta nment System® 

For the best service, be sure to note the subject of your inquiry on the outside of 
the en ve tope. 
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This software product is copyrighted and all rights are reserved by Activision, Inc, 
The distribution and sale of this product are intended for use of the original pur¬ 
chaser only and for use only on the computer system specified. Copying, dupli¬ 
cating, selling, or otherwise distributing this product without the express written per¬ 
mission of Activision are violations of U,S, Copyright Law and are hereby expressly 
forbidden. 
Predator title and characters ©Twentieth Century Fox. All rights reserved. 

Program ©1988 Activision, Inc. All rights reserved. 

Licensed by Nintendo for piny on the Nintendo Entertainment System. 

Nintendo and the Nintendo Entertainment System are trademarks of Nintendo of America Inc. 
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The Predator would like nothing better than to skin you alive and add 
your skull to his collection. The Predator knows no pain—and shows 
no mercy. He's already destroyed all the men of your crack commando 
unit. Blow him away once and he’ll just come back—just for fun and 
just for you. Soon you’ll wonder which one of you is the hunter and 
which is the hunted. 

When you’re dropped into the jungle, you’ll get to battle guerillas 
hand-to-hand while dodging scorpions, deadly rolling rocks, and the 
Predator’s pets. Survive all that and you get to meet the Predator— 
again and again. 

In Predator, just staying alive through all the stages of raw combat 
actiori is winning. 
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Insert the Predator cartridge in your Nintendo Entertainment System 
as instructed in your owner’s guide. 

• Turn on your game system and TV or monitor. The Predator title 
screen will appear with trademark information and a familiar figure 
staring at you. Then you'll see how the Predator comes to Earth. 

• “Dutch Schaefer and the Predator will repeat forever until you 
press START to go to the start screen. 

Select START to read the lead-in story or, 

Directional 
Arrow Keypad coo o A Q 

SELECT START 

Select Continue to bypass the lead-in story. 

* If you’re reading the lead-in story, press the A button to page 
through the seven pages. They will refresh your memory about how 
your commandos got wasted by this blood-thirsty monster! 

Press A to play after reading the story screens. You’ll go to the Stage 
1 title screen. 

Press A to play the game. If you die, press A to play again in your 
next life. 

While you are playing in a jungle stage (not Big Mode) you can press 
the START button to pause the game. Press it again to resume play, 
or press A or B to self-destruct. 

Press the RESET button on your Nintendo Entertainment System at 
any time to restart the game from the beginning. 

Control Dutch’s movements with the directional arrow keypad. Press 
the right arrow to move him right, and the left arrow to make him 
move left. Press the down arrow to make him duck. In the jungle 
mode only, press the up arrow to warp to the next game stage after 
Dutch finds the cave in the jungle. 

Press the A button to make Dutch jump. Press the right button or left 
button while he is in the air to control where he lands. The longer you 
hold A down, the higher Dutch jumps. 

In the jungle mode only, press the B button to make Dutch fire his 
weapon. 
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Welcome to the jungle, Dutch. You arrive with only the clothes on 
your back. You see tree-covered ledges ahead of you, mostly blocked 
by piles of rock or cut by bottomless chasms. You need to jump from 
ledge to ledge to find weapons, and to find the cave that will lead you 
to the next stage. Until you find a machinegun, a laser rifle, or a 
grenade, all you have are your fists. Your first job is to find a weapon 
fast. Meanwhile, you must dodge or destroy guerillas before they 
destroy you. Watch out for scorpions. One touch from them and you 
lose a life point. There are other creatures including moving boulders. 
If anything moves, get out of the way, jump over it, or shoot it. You 
can duck and shoot at the same time, a good way to waste scorpions. 
But you can’t duck and punch at the same time. 

Dutch has ten life points. Any time he is shot by a guerilla, or touched 
by a scorpion, he loses a life point. These appear as white boxes in a 
row along the top of the screen. The number of lives he has left also 
appears at the top of the screen along with the weapon he is carrying. 
When he loses all ten points, he dies, losing one of his lives. Falling in a 
chasm is instant death. If he loses all lives, the game is over. 

ch’s Weapons 

Punch—Dutch can always rely on his fists. If he has 
no other weapon, he can punch out his opponents. 
Good against the guerillas, useless against other 
creatur es. 
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Machinegun—Good against guerillas and jungle 
creatures. With special ammunition available in the 
Ethereal Zone, you can destroy the Predator with your 
mac hinegu n. 

Laser Rifle—You can destroy anything with your laser 
rifle including the Predator. You can also destroy 
rocks in the jungle, making your jungle journey a little 
easier. 

Grenade (PINE)—Grenades destroy anything, in¬ 
cluding Dutch. Be careful where y o u pi ace the grenade 
to avoid destroying our hero. 

Be careful when you make Dutch jump from ledge to ledge or across 
chasms. He won’t make it across wide chasms without using small 
ledger along the way. Be sure to use your left and right arrow keys to 
guide him to safe landings when he jumps. 

r Ethereal n FOlJ L J 

Your job is to keep Dutch alive and fighting. You begin in Big Mode 1. 
You’ll see on the Big Mode 1 title screen how many lives Dutch has 
available for this challenge. Press A to play and you enter the Ethereal 
Zone. Dutch must dodge or destroy oncoming blue or purple spheres 
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or other objects with his machinegun. If they touch him he is wound¬ 
ed. He also has to catch red drops to earn extra life points. Dutch can’t 
shoot fireballs except with reaction bullets. Keep destroying blue and 
purple spheres for a while-then blue and purple clusters appear. 
Shoot these, too. All spheres and clusters can become things you can 
grab when you touch them. Some of the spheres and clusters turn to 
ammunition carrier spheres when you shoot them. Dutch can jump up 
and grab the ammunition carriers and use the ammo in his 
machinegun. These have the symbols shown below and carry the 
following types of ammunition: 

Boomerang Bullets—These bullets will return to you 
and can be guided by the direction arrows while in 
flight. 

Continuous Bullets—These fire in continuous 
bursts. They are standard ammunition. You start 
with these loaded in your machinegun. You get more 
either from a blue sphere or automatically as you 
destroy objects. 

Shotgun Bullets—Several bullets fly in all directions 
when you fire these. Hit an object and you get an ex¬ 
tra shot. You can only get four of these while you’re 
in Big Mode. 

Reaction Bullets—If a reaction bullet hits an object, 
it will automatically destroy all opponents on the 
screen except the Predator. Very useful when the 
Predator attacks. 

Each time Dutch is wounded, he loses one of his 8 life points. His life 
point total appears as a column of blue boxes on the left of the screen. 
When he loses a life point, a box turns black. When his life points 
reach zero, he dies, but can come back to life three additional times if 
you press A. When he dies four times the game is over. 

The blue clusters signal something else—the Predator is on his way. 
Suddenly he shows up with Predator skulls shielding him. Dutch needs 
to destroy the Predator before the Predator destroys Dutch. The 
Predator's life points appear as a column of blue boxes on the right 
edge of the screen. Dutch needs to hit him 8 times to destroy him. 
When the Predator takes eight hits, he explodes and the game moves 
back to the jungle for the next stage. 
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If Dutch remains alive after battling through the jungle, he will find 
the cave that takes him to the next stage. If there are two caves, you’ll 
have to choose one. Once he’s there, press the up arrow key to warp 
him to the next stage. 

Although there are 30 stages in all, you’ll skip some of them because 
some stages have two caves. So you’ll have to fight your way through 
20 stages in all to achieve your goal. 
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If you succeed in playing the game beyond stage 5, don’t restart by 
selecting Start on the options screen. Instead, select Continue—you’ll 
restart at stage 5. 
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Compliance With Regulations ia 
This equipment generates and uses radio frequency energy and if not installed and used proper¬ 

ly, that is, in strict accordance with the manufacturer's instructions, may cause interference to 
radio and television reception. It has been type tested and found to comply with the limits for a 

Class B computing device in accordance with the specifications in Subpart J of Part 15 of FCC 

Rules* which are designed to provide reasonable protection against such interference in a 

residential installation. However* there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a par¬ 

ticular installation, tf this equipment does cause interference to radio or television reception* 

which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to 

correct the interference by one or more of the following measures: 

* Reorient the receiving antenna 

Relocate the NES with respect to the receiver 

Move the NES away from the receiver 

* Plug the NES into a different outlet so that computer and receiver are on different circuits. 

If necessary* the user should consult the dealer or an experienced radio/television technician 

for additional suggestions. The user may find the following booklet prepared by the Federal 

Communications Commission helpful: 

How to Identify ond Resolve Radio-TV Interference Problems. 

This booklet is available from theU.S. Government Printing Office, Washington* D.C. 20402* 

Stock No. 004-000-QG 345-4. 
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DAY WARRA NTY fil ACTIVISION LIMITED 
Activision, Inc. warrants to the original consumer purchaser of this computer software 
product that the recording medium on which the software programs are recorded will be free 
from defects in material and workmanship for 90 days from the date of purchase. If the recor¬ 
ding medium is found defective within 90 days of original purchase, Activision agrees to 
replace, free of charge, any product discovered to be defective within such period upon receipt 
at its Factory Service Center of the product, postage paid, with proof of date of purchase. 

This warranty is limited to the recording medium containing the software program originally 
provided by Activision and is not applicable to normal wear and tear. This warranty shall not 
be applicable and shall be void if the defect has arisen through abuse, mistreatment, or neglect. 
Any implied warranties applicable to this product are limited to the 90-day period described 
above. EXCEPT AS SET FORTH ABOVE, THIS WARRANTY IS IN LIEU OF ALL 
OTHER WARRANTIES, WHETHER ORAL OR WRITTEN, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, 
INCLUDING ANY WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PAR¬ 
TICULAR PURPOSE, AND NO OTHER REPRESENTATION OR CLAIMS OF ANY 
NATURE SHALL BE BINDING ON OR OBLIGATE ACTIVISION, IN NO EVENT WILL 
ACTIVISION BE LIABLE FOR SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, OR CONSEQUENTIAL 
DAMAGE RESULTING FROM POSSESSION, USE, OR MALFUNCTION OF THIS PRO¬ 
DUCT, INCLUDING DAMAGE TO PROPERTY AND, TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED 
BY LAW, DAMAGES FOR PERSONAL INJURY, EVEN IF ACTIVISION HAS BEEN 

ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES. 

SOME STATES DO NOT ALLOW LIMITATIONS ON HOW LONG AN IMPLIED 
WARRANTY LASTS AND/OR THE EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION OF INCIDENTAL 
OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, SO THE ABOVE LIMITATIONS AND/OR EXCLU¬ 
SION OR LIMITATION OF LIABILITY MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU. THIS WARRANTY 
GIVES YOU SPECIFIC LEGAL RIGHTS. AND YOU MAY HAVE OTHER RIGHTS 

WHICH VARY FROM STATE TO STATE. 

WARNING 
Any attempts to duplicate the product may damage it. Such damages are not covered by the 

warranty, 

RETURNS 
U.P.S. or registered mail is recommended for returns. For the best service, please be sure to 

1. Send the cartridge and the sales receipt. 

2. Write the name of the product and the type of computer system you have on the 
from of the package. 

return address, typed or printed clearly, inside the package. vour i 

WARRANTY REPLACEMENTS 
PrcciuvJ Supper: 
ACUM5XM1. Inc. 
P.O, Bo* 3048 

Menlo Park* CA 94025 

90406 


